
My Santa Shoppe Wishlist My Santa Shoppe Wishlist
My name is: ___________________________ My name is: ___________________________

My class will shop on Wednesday, December 8 My class will shop on Thursday, December 9

Qty Cost Total Circle the items that you would like to purchase* Qty Cost Total Circle the items that you would like to purchase*
$0.05 stickers, erasers, rings, stick-on earrings $0.05 stickers, erasers, rings, stick-on earrings

$0.10 rings, spinning tops, erasers, stencils, eye patches, 
paratroopers $0.10 rings, spinning tops, erasers, stencils, eye patches, paratroopers

$0.25
suckers, paratroopers, candy canes, rubber duckies, 
waterbottle stickers, googly eye rings $0.25

suckers, paratroopers, candy canes, rubber duckies, waterbottle 
stickers, googly eye rings

$0.50 mochi squishies, soda, stacking point pencils,  color scratch 
postcards,  handwarmers, soda $0.50 mochi squishies, soda, stacking point pencils,  color scratch 

postcards,  handwarmers, soda

$0.75
scrunchies, M&Ms, candy bars, foam tic tac toe game, diy 
emoiji lantern, bendable figures, animal straws, pom pom 
key chains, facial spa masks

$0.75
scrunchies, M&Ms, candy bars, foam tic tac toe game, diy emoiji 
lantern, bendable figures, animal straws, pom pom key chains, 
facial spa masks

$1.00
hot wheels, bath bombs, wizard wands, popcorn bucket and 
popcorn,  neoprene lip balm holders, ice cream pens, hot 
wheels

$1.00
hot wheels, bath bombs, wizard wands, popcorn bucket and 
popcorn,  neoprene lip balm holders, ice cream pens, hot wheels

$1.25 sky catcher, foam glider, blast art, measuring tape, giant 
scented marker, various dog/cat toys $1.25 sky catcher, foam glider, blast art, measuring tape, giant 

scented marker, various dog/cat toys

$1.50
popcorn and soda packs, play doh/cookie cutter sets, jounal 
with pen, animal lotions, sea/safari animals, color changing 
cup with licensed logo and drink packet

$1.50
popcorn and soda packs, play doh/cookie cutter sets, jounal 
with pen, animal lotions, sea/safari animals, color changing cup 
with licensed logo and drink packet

$1.75 head messager, iredescent water bottles, plush tacos $1.75 head messager, iredescent water bottles, plush tacos

$2.00 tabletop football, wooden games, giant candy bars, 
drawstring bagpacks $2.00 tabletop football, wooden games, giant candy bars, drawstring 

bagpacks
$2.50 rice bags, flow rings, doodle books, beanies, ice scrapers $2.50 rice bags, flow rings, doodle books, beanies, ice scrapers

$3.00 fleece blankets, scented wax warmers, mens socks, light up 
scrunchies $3.00 fleece blankets, scented wax warmers, mens socks, light up 

scrunchies

$4.00
Elsa headbands, home décor, body cream, lego mini 
figurines, dino bath bombs, jojo bows, 4 in 1 screwdrivers, 
unicorn headbands

$4.00
Elsa headbands, home décor, body cream, lego mini figurines, 
dino bath bombs, jojo bows, 4 in 1 screwdrivers, unicorn 
headbands

$5.00 men’s floral ties, plushies, doorables, bath and body works 
lotions, home decor, 16 piece screwdrivers $5.00 men’s floral ties, plushies, doorables, bath and body works 

lotions, home decor, 16 piece screwdrivers

Total: * There are limited quantities. Total: * There are limited quantities.

• The Shoppe provides children with a safe and inexpensive way to purchase gifts for their 
family and friends. It is open December 8 to December 10 during school hours.

• The Shoppe provides children with a safe and inexpensive way to purchase gifts for their 
family and friends. It is open December 8 to December 10 during school hours.

• Family, friends, and neighbors can shop on Thursday evening, December 9 from 4:30 pm 
to 6:00 pm and on Friday, December 10 from 9:00 am to 1:30 pm.

• Family, friends, and neighbors can shop on Thursday evening, December 9 from 4:30 pm to 6:
00 pm and on Friday, December 10 from 9:00 am to 1:30 pm.


